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Teen pregnancy can have a wide range of health, social, educational, and economic 
consequences for young people. Policymakers long ago decided that reducing these 
preventable consequences for adolescents was a priority. But despite considerable progress, 
teen pregnancy and birth rates in the United States remain higher than most other 
developed countries, and racial/ethnic, geographic, and socioeconomic disparities persist 
within the United States, suggesting there is room for more progress.1,2,3

Beginning in 2009, federal policymakers began a new evidence-backed effort to invest in 
educational programs related to teen pregnancy prevention. The federal government created 
two complementary programs: the Teen Pregnancy Prevention (TPP) Program and the Personal 
Responsibility Education Program (PREP).4 The programs have a shared goal—to reduce teen 
pregnancies—but operate with different grant-making structures and strategic coordination 
to achieve public-policy objectives. Creating the programs was a major milestone. Previously, 
the only dedicated federal funding for reducing teen pregnancy was not based on criteria about 
effectiveness; it was based exclusively on content, namely abstinence-only approaches.

While Congress has introduced bipartisan legislation since 1999 to fund evidence-based 
programs and build knowledge about effective strategies, TPP and PREP were the first to gain 
traction.5 They were propelled by the broader movement toward evidence-based policymaking. 

Nearly a decade after the launch of TPP and PREP, these two programs provide vital 
information and skills to some of the most marginalized youth in the country. They also 
contribute to producing knowledge about effective teen pregnancy prevention efforts. 
These programs offer important lessons both for the power of using evidence to inform 
policymaking and the potential obstacles that can derail these programs and others 
informed by evidence. 
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I S S U E  B AC KG R O U N D

Both TPP and PREP are examples of tiered evidence-based programs. Tiered evidence is a 
framework typically applied to grant-making where policymakers allot a share of program 
funds to replicate models based on evidence of effectiveness in past studies. Policymakers 
allocate other funds to further strengthen evidence about other potentially effective models 
(to distinguish from the overall TPP and PREP programs or funding streams, we use “model” 
to refer to a specific curricula or educational program that has been or can be evaluated to 
assess impacts). As a result, most funding supports replication of successful models, while 
the broader program continues to build the overall evidence base through high-quality 
evaluation, continuous improvement, and innovation. 

Teen Pregnancy Prevention Program

TPP is administered by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Office of 
Adolescent Health. In TPP’s first year, the program received a $110 million appropriation. In 
the subsequent nine years, Congress appropriated between $98 million and $101 million for 
the program. 

In order to support strong TPP implementation and assessment, up to 10 percent of program 
funding can be used for training and technical assistance, evaluation, and program support. 
Of the remaining funds, 75 percent is available for “replicating programs that have been 
proven effective through rigorous evaluation” to reduce teenage pregnancy and other relevant 
behavioral risk factors. This funding is awarded competitively to what are called “Tier 1 
grants.” Tier 1 grantees can select from a broad array of previously evaluated models that best 
meet the needs of their communities. As part of the selection process, some grantees choose 
models with a focus on abstinence, others choose models that teach about both abstinence 
and contraception. Still others focus on youth development, parent-teen communication, or 
healthy relationships. What these have in common is an objective, high standard of evidence. 

Recognizing the continued need for innovation as the characteristics and behaviors of 
adolescents change over time, an additional 25 percent of TPP funding supports competitive 
grants to develop, replicate, refine, and test additional strategies (called “Tier 2 grants”).6 
A wide variety of organizations, including universities, local health departments, faith-
based organizations, and community organizations, administer both the Tier 1 and Tier 2 
competitive grants. 

Personal Responsibility Education Program

The HHS Administration on Children, Youth, and Families administers PREP. The program 

receives $75 million annually to educate adolescents on both abstinence and contraception—
with the goal of preventing pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections. The program also 
supports activities that prepare adolescents for adulthood, including topics such as maintaining 
healthy relationships, communicating with parents, and developing financial literacy.7
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PREP focuses on youth at greatest risk of teen pregnancy (including foster youth, homeless 
youth, youth with HIV/AIDS, youth who are victims of human trafficking, and youth under 21 
years of age who are pregnant or parenting) and geographic areas with high teen birth rates.8 
Most funding is formulaically allocated to states to replicate programs with existing research 
proving they are effective at changing behaviors (that is, delaying sexual activity, improving 
use of birth control, or reducing pregnancies). While the evidence criteria for PREP is slightly 
more flexible than for TPP, states take the commitment to evidence seriously, and they 
dedicated over 90 percent of their grant funding for models from the HHS evidence review. 

Consistent with a tiered framework, in order to support innovation, HHS awards $10 million for 
organizations to compete to develop and test innovative strategies (PREP’s version of Tier 2).9 In 
addition, HHS sets aside $3.5 million annually for grants to Indian tribes or tribal organizations. 
Similar to TPP, PREP reserves 10 percent of its funding for training and technical assistance, 
evaluation, research, and dissemination of promising practices to reduce teen pregnancy.10

Together, the complementary TPP Program and PREP—with a combined investment of $185 
million—serve nearly 350,000 youth annually.11,12 The programs strengthen the capacity 
of states, tribes, and communities to replicate, implement, and evaluate evidence-based 
programs. Importantly, the programs generate useful results about what works to reduce 
teen pregnancy for different youth and in different settings.

Given the nature of these programs, and a historical focus on abstinence-only approaches, 
policymakers sometimes view these activities with an ideological perspective, rather than 
predominantly through a lens of funding the most effective approaches. 

E V I D E N C E  AVA I L A B I L I T Y 

Before 2010, Congress did not appropriate federal funding to evidence-based approaches 
to reduce teen pregnancy. Evidence building began with private, philanthropic, and 
academic commitments.

Systematic reviews

In 1997, the National Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy (now Power to Decide) 
commissioned an evidence review of effective strategies for preventing teen pregnancy.13 The 
review found that, with a few exceptions, most studies assessing the impact of programs 
to reduce teen sexual risk-taking failed either to measure or to find sustained long-term 
impacts on behavior. A subsequent research review in 2001 identified additional research 
about programs that sustained positive behavioral effects.14 The review offered stakeholders 
a few identified effective strategies; but finding funding for such programs was a challenge. 
By 2007, 15 strategies demonstrated evidence of positive and meaningful impacts on 
reducing adolescent sexual behavior, pregnancy, or sexually transmitted disease (STD).15

To support implementation of TPP and PREP, HHS commissioned an independent, 
systematic, and rigorous review of evaluation studies to establish the HHS Teen Pregnancy 
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Prevention Evidence Review.16 The initial HHS effort in 2010 reviewed hundreds of 
studies of individual models and identified 28 that changed teens’ sexual behavior or teen 
pregnancy. Because the HHS Evidence Review identified the models, they were eligible for 
use by grantees as part of TPP’s Tier 1. 

HHS regularly updates the Evidence Review to incorporate new research, including from TPP 
and PREP grantees as well as from other sources. The menu of effective models continues to 
grow and reached 48 in April 2018.17 This expanding menu gives communities more options to 
best meet the needs of particular young people and implementation sites. For example, some 
communities want to provide longer-term strategies, while others are looking for relatively quick 
interventions. Communities may need models that are developmentally appropriate for youth in 
middle school, high school, or out of school. Or, they may want to focus on underserved or high-
risk populations, such as youth in foster care or the juvenile justice system.18 To assist program 
grantees and others in the field to select appropriate models that fit their needs, HHS offers a 
searchable database that categorizes models by populations, settings, and other characteristics, 
along with training and technical assistance for grantees, including online resources.19,20

Changing human behavior is hard, and so is conducting rigorous evaluation that detects 
such changes. Against this backdrop, the evidence generated from TPP and PREP to date 
is impressive in its scope, process, and results. In 2017, the bipartisan U.S. Commission 
on Evidence-Based Policymaking highlighted TPP as an example of a federal program 
developing increasingly rigorous portfolios of evidence.21

Evidence generated by TPP and PREP grantees

It is ambitious and can even be risky for a government-funded social program to make 
research about its effectiveness publicly available. Releasing the results of what worked, and 
what did not, then using that knowledge to inform current projects could lead to perceptions 
about program failure, as well as concern among program developers and grantees about 
exposing their efforts to rigorous evaluation when evaluations do not produce the expected 
results. These programs illustrate both the benefits and risks, especially in an environment 
where ideological views about program content run strong, despite the focus on evidence. 

Grantees conducted the first round of 41 grantee evaluations of 32 individual models from 2010 
through 2015. All of the evaluations used experimental research designs to determine program 
impacts. HHS released the final results in 2016. Of the models evaluated, one-third were part 
of TPP’s Tier 1. Through Tier 1 evaluations, evidence-based teen pregnancy prevention models 
could be replicated and evaluated in different settings or with different populations than prior 
evaluations. Four of the 10 models positively impacted behavior in Tier 1. 

Grantees rigorously tested another 22 models as part of TPP’s and PREP’s Tier 2 grants, 
including evaluating new and innovative approaches.22 Eight of the 22 models tested in 
Tier 2 were effective. As a result of the number of evaluations, several academic journals 
dedicated volumes to discussing both TPP and PREP. These included articles about program 
results as well as implementation and evaluation lessons.23,24,25
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These conclusions must also be met with caution about how effective grantees were overall. 
Of all the models evaluated as part of the first-round research, 12 out of 32 (38 percent) 
showed positive impacts. This is well above the 10 to 20 percent of rigorous evaluations 
(typically experimental evaluations with random assignment) that experts say typically 
demonstrate positive results. In addition, 13 of the 41 individual studies were inconclusive 
because of implementation challenges or methodological limitations (note: Grantees 
evaluated some of the 32 models in more than one place, which is why there were 41 studies 
of 32 models).26 This illustrates a challenge for conducting impact evaluations, especially 
with smaller or underserved populations, such as rural or Native American teens, where 
getting adequate sample sizes can be difficult. But the grantees collectively contributed to 
developing a robust new body of research and evaluation to support future implementation 
of the tiered evidence framework in TPP and PREP. 

E V I D E N C E  U S E

In keeping with the tiered evidence framework for the programs, lessons and insights gained 
from existing evaluations immediately began to feed back into the future cycles of funding for 
TPP and PREP. HHS uses evidence as a criterion to award funding, and in turn, HHS expects the 
programs to continue generating new evidence. After completing the grantee evaluations, HHS 
shared the results and the Office of Adolescent Health actively encouraged the second round of 
TPP Tier 1 grantees awarded in 2015 to shift toward replicating the most effective models based 
on the latest knowledge about what works best in different contexts. Grantees adjusted their 
plans, which resulted in a stronger mix of models than grantees used in the first round.27 In 
addition, the Tier 2 evaluations from the first round contributed to eight new models that met 
Tier 1 standards, and current Tier 1 grantees are now replicating some of those models. 

The misuse of the evidence

Despite longstanding bipartisan support for TPP and PREP and recognition by experts that 
these programs are strong examples of a tiered evidence framework that have contributed to 
evidence building, the Donald Trump administration has tried to make dramatic changes 
to TPP. While they have had mixed success in doing so, an unfortunate theme in the 
administration’s actions is a misuse of evidence—including mischaracterizing results, using 
evidence as a weapon rather than a tool, and using lower standards of evidence than Congress 
intended. First, the administration proposed cutting the program funding, though Congress 
did not agree and continued to fund the program. Second, HHS abruptly cut short the final two 
years of the second round of five-year grants, without providing grantees notice or explanation. 
The reaction from Congress and program advocates was swift, raising questions about the 
rationale for the decision.28 In addition, four federal judges ruled that shortening the grants 
was illegal and funding was ultimately restored for the last two years of the grants.29 Third, 
HHS took steps through a new funding opportunity announcement to redirect TPP funding to 
grants with lower standards of evidence and evaluation than Congress intended and that the 
past administration had used. This too raised objections from some members of Congress, and 
two courts found the Tier 1 funding opportunity announcement illegal.30
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In trying to justify shortening the second round of grants, the Trump administration responded 
by citing results from the first round of grantee evaluations, claiming that TPP failed or may 
have even harmed young people. In fact, the decisions had been based on longstanding pressure 
from advocates in outside groups—some of whom ended up in the administration—who called 
for defunding TPP and instead funding what was previously called abstinence-only programs, 
now rebranded as “sexual risk avoidance,” or SRA (typically described in statutes as programs 
that urge young people to “refrain from non-marital sexual activity”).31

Stakeholders noted that the Trump administration mischaracterized the results and lacked 
context for what researchers typically expect to find when replicating rigorous evaluations.32 So 
while “using” some of the existing evidence in their assertions, the uses did not reflect widely 
accepted stakeholder and evidence experts’ perspectives of the overall TPP success or design to 
improve and expand use of effective models. Moreover, they misused results from individual 
evaluations to claim the overall TPP Program failed, when in fact learning what does and does 
not work is part of an evidence-based program’s goal. In addition, they misused results from prior 
evaluations as a weapon to justify cutting current grants that had been strengthened by learning 
from those results and were in the process of generating new evidence.

Meanwhile, PREP has not faced the same kind of challenges. In contrast to TPP, the 
administration supports continued funding,33 and Congress continues to fund it as part of 
a package that includes parallel funding for abstinence or SRA grants to states. So far, the 
administration has not made visible efforts to redirect the program focus or use of evidence.

L E S S O N S 

 · Incorporating evidence early on can deter partisanship. The fact that funding levels 
and legislative language governing both TPP and PREP remained fundamentally 
consistent for nine years, with bipartisan support in Congress—and continued 
despite efforts to undermine TPP—is a testament to the power of an approach that 
incorporates evidence into the policymaking and practices of grantees. At the same 
time, TPP offers a cautionary tale of how ideology can potentially derail efforts to use 
evidence during program implementation and how evidence can be misused in the 
pursuit of ideological objectives. 

 · Programs cannot let the fear of potential findings stop them from evaluating in the 
first place. A commitment to rigorous evidence standards and evaluation is hard 
and involves risk for programs, model developers, and researchers. If those involved 
fear that the result of any rigorous evaluation that does not demonstrate a positive 
impact will be weaponized against that model or even an entire program, they will 
be far less likely to subject their models and programs to this rigorous evaluation 
in the first place. The evidence-based policy movement has more work to do to 
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manage expectations and put results in context—even before evaluations begin. 
Doing so will help to build a safe space for evidence and evaluation. TPP was the 
first of the federal tiered-evidence programs to do a large-scale release of evaluation 
results. Experts and advocates had to work hard to put the results in context 
after completing the evaluations. Managing expectations from the start about 
the meaning of the results might have mitigated some of the misuses of available 
evidence. Policymakers, the press, and the public do not always understand that a 
lack of positive impact is common in rigorous evaluations and that what appears 
to be failure can actually be part of a success story. Indeed, people frequently 
misconstrue the difference between null results (no statistically significant positive 
or negative impact) and negative results. In the case of TPP, several studies had null 
results, but only a handful had negative results. Evidence-based policymaking is 
about learning from what does and does not work, and then using that data to inform 
the focus of future efforts, again and again. It is an iterative process. Similarly, it 
is important to clearly differentiate between the success of overall programs such 
as TPP and PREP—which are clearly examples of high-quality, evidence-based 
policymaking—and individual models that are evaluated within these programs.

 · Instilling a culture of continuous learning. A steadfast commitment to continuous 
improvement and learning from results is essential if the American public is to 
see the full benefit of evidence-based policymaking. It requires patience on the 
part of policymakers and other stakeholders to ensure programs have the time 
and sustained investments to learn from results and build on them, rather than 
cutting off research midstream or declaring programs a failure before results from 
ongoing replications and research are available. For example, the past Tier 2 grants 
have already yielded impressive new evidence to help meet the changing needs of 
young people, and those underway have the potential to yield even more evidence if 
program disruptions do not compromise the research. 

 · Building evidence is not cheap, but it can be worth it. Supporting and scaling a tiered 
evidence program such as TPP or PREP in multiple sites and with a diverse array of 
grantees with different levels of evaluation expertise cannot be done on the cheap. 
It requires an investment in training, technical assistance, and capacity building; 
it also benefits from opportunities for grantees to share best practices and to learn 
from each other. 

 · Evidence can solve problems but not change beliefs. Even evidence-based programs 
are affected by ideology and values in political decision-making processes. When 
a favorite model is subjected to rigorous evaluation, you might not like the results. 
For example, some popular models that teach both abstinence and contraception 
to young people did not replicate the strong results shown in earlier evaluations. 
Asking those tough questions, and not always liking the results, is critically 
important. The stakeholders of the program have to continually support the process 
of learning and adjust accordingly. Keeping the focus on evidence and results, rather 
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than on a particular ideology or approach to content, helped broaden political buy-in 
for TPP. For example, some conservative policymakers found it extremely helpful 
to know that some programs that taught about both abstinence and contraception 
helped young people wait longer to have sex. In other words, abstinence was a 
behavioral result of programs that were not abstinence-only. Even if both sides do 
not love everything about the program, when it is framed as an evidence-based 
program rather than one defined by content, policymakers on both sides of the aisle 
have more cover to support the program—or to at least take a neutral stance.

 · Teaching evidence-based policymaking is just as important as doing it. Educating key 
audiences about what evidence-based policymaking is and what it means—everyone 
from policymakers, press, and the public—helps explain a program’s story and impact 
better. TPP and PREP grantees had to learn how to explain the “what” of their work 
and tell that story to policymakers, the press, and the public in a credible way.  
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